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A FiLM BY Stephan Rick

a film by Stephan Rick, based on the novel by MaRtin SuteR
aLaMODe presents a pORt au pRince– iRiS production with MORitZ BLeiBtReu, JÜRGen pROchnOW, nORa VOn WaLDStÄtten, DORiS SchRetZMaYeR, anDRÉ hennicke, Luc Feit, nickeL BÖSenBeRG, MaRcO LORenZini, SaBine ROSSBach, GeRMain WaGneR, euGenie anSeLin

a production by pORt au pRince FiLM & kuLtuR pRODuktiOn & iRiS pRODuctiOnS   in co-production with SWR, aRD DeGetO & FiLM1 in cooperation with aRctic pictuReS & LaiLapS pictuReS, part-finance of project MiLLBROOk pictuReS,
screenplay cathaRina Junk & Stephan Rick, camera FeLiX cRaMeR & SteFan ciupek, editing FLORian DRechSLeR, production design GaBRieLe WOLFF, costumes MaGDaLena LaBuZ, stylist anGi neiS, make up katJa ReineRt, sound MaX MeinDL, sound design nicOLaS tRan tROnG, chaRLeS autRanD, anGeLO DOS SantOS sound re-recording mixer MicheL SchiLLinGS, music GaSt WaLtZinG, music supervision JenS GRÖtZScheL & SteFan SchuLZki, vfx supervisor cLauDe kOnGS, 

title design and additional vfx, MaRcO SOhn & RichaRD tinteLnOt, casting anJa DihRBeRG, VÉROniQue FaucOnnet, pRODuctiOn supervisor MaRtin hÄMeR, commissioning editors SteFanie GROSS (SWR), chRiStine StROBL (aRD DeGetO), co-producer chRiStian SpRinGeR, BORiSLaV chOuchkOV, niLS DÜnkeR, tOBiaS QueiSSeR, anDReaS eicheR, MaRcuS WeLke, henninG FeRBeR
producer aMiR haMZ, nicOLaS SteiL & Jan kRÜGeR, DiRectOR Stephan Rick
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dIrecTor
Stephan rick

STEPHAN RICK’s television debut 
feature „Unter Nachbarn“ (THE 
GOOD NEIGHBOUR, 2011) 
had its world premiere in official 
competition at the Shanghai 
International Film Festival and 
secured a US remake deal. „Allein 
gegen die Zeit“ (13 HOURS, 2010) which he co-wrote
and directed was nominated for the Emmy Awards in 
2011. Following the direction of various acclaimed prime-
time TV productions, THE DARK SIDE OF THE MOON 
marks Stephan Rick’s theatrical feature film debut.
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DIRECTOR  
PRODUCTION
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Moritz Bleibtreu
Jürgen Prochnow
Nora Von Waldstätten 
Stephan Rick
Port au Prince Film & Kultur 
Produktion GmbH
Iris Productions SA 
Thriller
97 min
Germany
German 

The dark Side of the Moon

SynoPSIS

Corporate lawyer, Urs Blank, is the undisputed star of his profession. He has money and the perfect wife. But the suicide of 
a business colleague throws him off track and leads to an attraction with lucille and her alternative lifestyle. Seduced into 
experimenting with hallucinogenic mushrooms, his dark side emerges, as with merciless power, long suppressed aggressions 
burst out and go wild. 

The once civilised lawyer turns into an instinct-driven individual and erratic murderer. Deeply unsettled by the change he 
flees to the woods in search of an antidote but the police and his vindictive business partner are already on his tracks.

THE DARK SIDE OF THE MOON is the latest novel by bestselling author Martin Suter that has been adapted for the 
screen. Among the previous film adaptations of his works are „Un ami parfait“ (A PERFECT FRIEND, 2006) with 
Carole Bouquet and Martina Gedeck, lIlA lIlA (2009) with Daniel Bruehl and Hannah Herzsprung and 
„Je n‘ai rien oublié“ (SMAll WORlD, 2010) with Gérard Depardieu and Alexandra Maria lara.


